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Introduction  

AMEC appreciates the opportunity to be consulted on the drafting of the Northern Territory Offset 

Policy.  The willingness of the team from the Chief Minister’s Department, Department of Primary 

Industry and Resources as well as representatives from the Department of Environment Natural 

Resources to meet and answer questions via video conference on 11 February was appreciated. 

About AMEC 

The Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC) is the national industry body 

representing over 275 mining and mineral exploration companies across Australia, with 20 member 

companies actively exploring, mining and developing projects in the Northern Territory. 

Across Australia, AMEC supports the following high-level Environmental Offset Principles: 

• Offsets should only be considered after avoidance and mitigation options have been fully 

pursued; 

• Offsets are not appropriate for all projects; 

• Offsets should be cost effective, as well as relevant and proportionate to the significance of 

the environmental value being affected; 

• Offsets should be based on sound environmental information and knowledge; 

• Offsets should be applied within a framework of adaptive management and staged; and 

• Offsets should be focussed on longer term strategic outcomes. 

Offsets policy 

General 

The ‘What are offsets?’, the ‘Territory Context’, ‘Policy Scope’ and the ‘Relationship with other 

Australian offsetting systems’ sections are supported as drafted.  The Territory context section, in 

particular, accurately identifies the challenges faced implementing offsets in the Northern Territory. 

Definition of residual significance 

Industry is concerned that the document does not define residual significance, despite the definition 

underpinning how a decision to offset will be made.   
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During the video conference on 11 February, the definition within the NT EPA’s Environmental 

Factors and Objectives guideline1 was referred to.  

The definition needs to be clarified and clearly referenced. 

Principles 

It is disappointing that cost effectiveness, relativity and proportionality have not been included in the 

principles.   

Greater detail and guidance are required on what the principles mean and how they will be applied.  

For example, Principle 7 states participation with communities and stakeholders is critical.  How is 

participation, communities and stakeholders defined?  During the videoconference, it was referenced 

that these definitions would carry over from the environmental impact assessment.  This must be 

clarified and clearly identified.  

Cash offsets 

The current draft offset policy is silent on cash offsets.  This is an omission that must be corrected.  

Clear, transparent governance conditions defining how cash offsets are defined. These should 

include: 

• Establishing a separate special purpose trust account to hold any funds collect from offsets; 

• Reporting annually on the balance of the fund, its expenditure and governance; 

• Hypothecating expenditure and retain the interest generated; 

• Establishing a Stakeholder Group that has oversight of the expenditure of the fund; and 

• Consulting and agree terms of the fund with the Commonwealth Government; 

• Publishing a strategy2 

In Western Australia, the difficulties experienced launching the Pilbara Environmental Offsets Fund is 

an example of why clear expectations, governance and arrangements with Commonwealth 

counterparts need to be established prior to the commencement of receipt of cash offsets. 

The Pilbara Environment Offset fund combines money from individual offset payments required under 

Part IV of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act) and may combine contributions required 

under Part 9 or 10 of the Commonwealth Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 

1999 (EPBC Act).  The delivery of this fund has been slowed by the governance arrangement being 

organised after cash offsets were required of proponents.  

A key reason for the creation of this fund was that offset implementation in the Pilbara region has 

been hampered by the region’s unique land tenure (all crown land with overlapping mining, native title 

 

1 
https://ntepa.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/546791/guideline_environmental_factors_objectiv
es.pdf 
2 For example the Pilbara Environmental Offsets Fund : 
https://dwer.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/PEOF_Implementation_%20plan.pdf 

https://dwer.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/PEOF_Implementation_%20plan.pdf
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and pastoral interests). This makes traditional land acquisition and access for on-ground offset 

activities difficult. It is foreseeable with the complexities of tenure in the Territory (49% Aboriginal 

Freehold, and nearly 51% Crown land) that similar needs could emerge. 

Alignment with Commonwealth Government 

AMEC supports the alignment of State, Territory and Commonwealth Government requirements to 

ensure that there is no duplication in environmental conditions, offsets, associated payments or 

governance. 

To achieve such alignment, essentially a step toward national harmonisation of offsetting policy, will 

require the Commonwealth and Territory to arrange the necessary bilateral agreements.  

Target based implementation 

The adoption of a target-based implementation model has raised several questions from industry. 

How will this be implemented? 

The primary question that is asked by Industry, is how will this be implemented?  The paper suggests, 

“the amount of compensation required to address the impacts of the proposal (will be) determined 

using a simple set of consistent and transparent rules.” This set of consistent and transparent rules is 

needed and has not been provided to Industry. 

Lack of data affects target setting 

The argument against the no net loss model appears to be underpinned in part by the practical reality 

that the Territory has a lack of environmental and biodiversity data.  It is difficult to see how target 

setting will be an easier solution. Data will still be needed to quantify and define what is being sought 

as a target. 

Accountability 

The application of a target-based model will mean that the achievement of the target will rely on the 

success of many different projects contributing.  A substantial risk is that ultimately because so many 

are accountable, none are.  It is unclear how this risk will be overcome. 

Timeframes 

It is assumed that the publication of the targets will make the timeframes of offsets clear.  In perpetuity 

has been referenced in the policy document. 

Prioritisation of objectives 

A further question that has been raised by Industry is that it is unclear what the target setting process 

will involve, and what priority will be placed on the targets.  How the targets are structured will have a 

sizeable influence on how the offsets are implemented. 

Commensurability of target to offset 

A concern for some in industry is that the cheaper and easier offset targets will be satisfied earlier, 

rewarding early entrants and penalising latecomers.  This has led to further questions regarding how 

the commensurability of a target to the offset requirement. 
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Unintended consequences with Commonwealth no-net loss model 

The Policy states that the Territory will seek to not duplicate the Commonwealth’s offsets.  Industry 

has cited concerns of unintended consequences and potential conflict with the Commonwealth’s ‘no-

net-loss’ model. 

Research projects 

In other Australian jurisdictions, research projects have been specified as a part of offset provisions. 

There needs to be clear guidance regarding the treatment of research projects.  Industry has strongly 

recommended that research is required to be focussed on the Territory, with stronger provisions than 

relying on the principle of being Territory focussed. 

When and where research projects are acceptable must be clarified. 

Greenhouse Gas 

Greenhouse Gas emissions should not be included in the Northern Territory Offsets Policy.  AMEC 

considers that Greenhouse Gas emissions (GHG) offsetting should be managed by the 

Commonwealth Government alone. 

The approach that appears to be suggested is that the Territory will set a threshold beneath the 

Commonwealth thresholds. 

No other Australian jurisdiction has set their own GHG thresholds. 

The National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007 is complex legislation that governs how 

GHG are reported, and is managed by its own dedicated Statutory agency, the Clean Energy 

Regulator. This will have a negative economic impact. 

It is extremely ambitious of the Territory to contemplate offset GHG emissions. The inclusion of GHG 

is opposed by AMEC. 

Offset providers 

Licencing 

An offset provider has a crucial role in the offsetting process.  The current policy presumes their 

existence, but does not provide any specification regarding their performance, governance or 

management.   

Potential monopoly 

The structure of land tenure in the Territory will mean that organisations that can provide offsets on 

Aboriginal Freehold will potentially have a monopoly.   

The offset policy needs to ensure that offset providers are required to operate with complete 

transparency, with the costs and location of offsets recorded in the register.  The Government needs 

to provide itself with the ability to regulate the offset market if needs be. 
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Conflict of interest 

Industry also raised the real risk that landholders could have a vested interest in the delivery of 

offsets.  A conflict of interest that will lead to a major stakeholder using the environmental process to 

their economic benefit. 

Provision for staging 

The offset policy needs to be amended to provide for the staging of offsets against the significant 

residual impact, which may occur in phases.  The Queensland Environmental offset guide provides an 

example of how this staging is possible3. 

Transparency, monitoring and compliance 

In other jurisdictions in Australia, offsets are beset by a lack of transparency.  The requirements for 

community participation are supported but require the Government to commit resources to ensuring a 

registry of offsets is maintained.  

The transparency of the offsets process is faced by at least three barriers: 

• Explanation of the mitigation hierarchy, counterfactuals, alternatives and the decision-making 

process; 

• Transparency of adequacy and suitability of proposed offsets; and  

• Assessing compliance with and performance of offset requirements. 

Further information needed 

The documents that have been provided are very high level.  They do not provide the needed step by 

step process of how target appropriate offsets will be identified, decided upon, consulted upon, 

implemented, and then monitored.  The provision of examples and case studies of how this policy will 

be implemented. 

AMEC notes that this is the first step and looks forward to further opportunities to discuss and provide 

feedback on the further development of the Offset policy.   

It is our hope that there will be a second draft version, that incorporates the feedback received and 

provides greater context that will be discussed, rather than the Department moving straight to the final 

edition.  

 

For further information contact: 

Neil van Drunen 
Policy Manager | Northern Territory 
6 ORD STREET, WEST PERTH 
08 9320 5150 
0407 057 443 

 

3 https://environment.des.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/90180/offsets-policy-general-
guide.pdf 

https://environment.des.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/90180/offsets-policy-general-guide.pdf
https://environment.des.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/90180/offsets-policy-general-guide.pdf

